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In the boudist philosophy they expain that if you attach yourself to many things, you will be sad when 
you lose them. While if you have nothing to lose, you cannot get sad for these lost things since you don't 
have any.  

The human beings have some basic need which are important to fullfill: Food, clothes, a place to live, 
etc. Beside these goals, none of them are important, you can survive without them. Learn to know what 
is essential and superflous. The greatest humility is achieved when you can be happy with nothing.  

Does this mean that you must sacrifice everything and live with nothing. No, it mean that, for example, 
gaining wealth and power will not necesarily make you happier. If you stand with wan't you need and 
what you have, you will be much more happier if you learn to value them. You must also clear yourself 
of unatural dependence which can impose you some actions.  

In the 2nd vision of the shrine, written below, they say that you should not seek power else it will 
overcome thee. This mean that even if you have good intention when you intend to use a large amount 
of power for the good of people, the usage of a large power will eventually lead to abuse and will 
gradualy corrupt your soul. So you should stay with the little you have and don't try to get more.  

� The first test of a great soul is Humility.  
� Be not proud of thy little deeds lest ye too fall from the light.  
� Pride is the surest measure of goals never attained.  
� A proud soul surely knows not it's worth.  
� I was proud, strip thyself of conceits, only the humble are pure.  
� I did value myself far too greatly, that pride was my downfall.  
� Take no pride in Humility, lest ye destroy it!  
� Humility is to act and be humble 

� Claim not to be that which thou are not.Humble actions speak well of thee  
� Strive not to weild the great force of evil for its power will overcome thee  
� I you dost seek the Black Stone, search at the time and Place of the Gate on the darkest of all nig  
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Thou shalt humble thyself to thy superiors, or thou shalt suffer their wrath.  
Lord Blackthorn  

There is not only one way to achieve humility. What you find superflous for you might be useful for 
somebody else. So when teaching humility, you must not say what to do, you must give some 
knowledge and the people will then decide their own way of being humble. Of course, some people 
could misunderstand your teachings and apply them wrongly but you can still try to guide them on the 
right path.  


